
Wembley, 34/50 Moondine Drive
MOONDINE SPLENDOR - WEMBLEY GLADESOFFERS
PRESENTED WILL SELL

2 BED, 1 BATH/LAUNDRY; 1 COVERED CAR PARKING

Top floor brilliance! North facing with the sun streaming into this spacious home,
it is whitewashed with sunlight. Fully renovated, this is one not to be missed.
Offering continual views of Herdsman Lake and the lush wildlife reserve and
walking and cycling tracks, this is the ultimate in Herdsman living!

Superbly presented, this 2 bedroom apartment situated in an idyllic and tranquil
setting opposite the ever-changing & picturesque Herdsman Wildlife reserve
could be yours!

For Sale
Expression of Interests
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/455HNF
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Marie Du Puy
mdupuy.subiaco@ljhooker.com.au
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SOLD
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LJ Hooker Subiaco
(08) 9382 3959



Nestled within stunning gardens, shady trees, lush plants and a lily pond central
in the walkthrough, these features really do compliment the complex. Very quiet
and secluded, you feel as if the surrounding bushlands follow you into the
complex.

Only minutes to the CBD and walking distance to cafes, the local Tavern,
shopping centres and public transport.

Features:

*  Modern Kitchen with wall oven and serving dark benchtops
*  Carpets to bedrooms both with BIRs
*  New tiling throughout bathroom with wall to ceiling white tiles dark slate

floors
*  Fujitsu reverse cycle air conditioning
*  Laminated floor to the living area with 3ml underlay
*  New light fittings
*  Fresh paintwork throughout
*  Hallway has good separation of bedrooms from the living room area
*  New steel flyscreens and fire screen on Kitchen window

Would suit First Home Buyers, small families and Investors

City of Stirling rates:  $1391.60
Water rates:                 $933.03
Strata fees:                  $ 506.80
Reserve levy:               $ 324.60

Call Marie du Puy on 0403 310 155
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More About this Property

Property ID 455HNF
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 70 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Air Conditioning
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)
Area Views
Car Parking - Surface
Carpeted
Close to Schools
Close to Shops
Close to Transport

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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| mdupuy.subiaco@ljhooker.com.au
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